Lower extremity amputation: the control series.
Although various techniques to determine amputation level have become available, obvious clinical factors may yet identify patients in whom a major amputation is unlikely to heal. We have analyzed the association of multiple clinical factors with the morbidity of 1028 consecutive amputations performed in 786 patients during a 13-year period. The overall operative mortality rate was 7% (57 of 786 patients). Cardiac complications were the leading cause of death (43%). In the 729 patients surviving operation, 345 above-knee amputations (AKAs) and 626 below-knee amputations (BKAs) were performed. After operation, 15.4% of these amputations failed to heal and required proximal revision. The AKA failure rate was 9% and the BKA failure rate was 19%. Significantly higher failure rates were noted in whites, nondiabetics, and those patients with heart disease. It is concluded that major amputation continues to be associated with significant morbidity and mortality rates despite changes in perioperative care and surgical technique. Common clinical characteristics indicate high-risk patients in whom a BKA is unlikely to heal and who may benefit from prospective attempts to determine amputation level.